
They're Slow.
No wonder some never gel

along- - never look well
dressed! Ihey
don't take ad-

vantageri$v3L of op
portunities.

The shrewd
KVUI ones have been

buvinjr S10 and
$12 Suits here
the past week
at $6.25, and no

fi tailor could
equal theni at
$15.

Keep putting it off if you
will, but you'll regret it!
The prettiest roses are usu-
ally picked first. Get your
suit todav.

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.,

CJothters, 315 7th St.

JtlKJWX MAKWS A ItJSCOItlJ.

Final S4tiw In C. A. C Klnuplii

'Jiih?' mhcI the 1'rlaus Winner.
The ntHtM8 tourney of tk-- CoJumM.i

Akk-- Club cn U h due Saturday
nt uA Uc rHl games witneiwed the
immMc nt k record for the District for
the be psltle high game.

Tw Irvlug r. Drown belongs the honor
of luUtg the record, as lie. in his ccond
game, lulled up a total of ton, all Hint

It is possible to make. Kondrup up to
Saturday had nine as a single total. The
winners of prizes were Kicker, for the
highest total,, with 70; Hunter, second,
with Gl or "rather GO, he having tied
Brown, with 01, and on the roll-o- game

the former made 5 and the latter 4 ; and
I.C. Brown gets the special single prize and
the reward for his brilliant work.

Following are the scores:

12 3 4 Total
Kicker 4 G S 7 25
Hunter. 7 G 5 G 24
I. C. Brown.. .. 3 10 5 4 22
Kondrup 4 5 4 7 20
Kex 7 3 4 G 20
Harrington 5 G 4 4 19
Grant G 4 5 4 19
Francis 3 5 2 8 13
Crampton 2 3 3 3 11

Tite grand totals for the full series are
as follows:

1 Kicker 70 14 Goodalc 4S
2 Hunter. 01-- 5 15 Schneider 48
3 Brown 01-- 4 1G "Flynn IS
4 Harrington ..GO 17 Kiec 10

5 Komlrup.. .r,9 JSKuntz 45
G Francis 59 19 Moore 45
7 Rex 5G 20 Skcs 14

8:Sims 50 21 G. C. Callnn..M
.0 Demon et 50 22 Smith 42

10 l)cyo 53 23 Bennett 40
llT.H.C&llan..52 24 Haynes 37
12 Grant 51 25 Fisher 33
13 Crampton 49

AVI 1 1ST THOPmKS WON.

Mrs. Ncwbold's Players Have Tost
the Prizes to a Pottsville Team.
TJie Andrews whist trophies, which were

held by the Washington club of this city
and re won by Mrs Newbolds' team of
Philadelphia, at the game played at the
Countess de Sibour's on December 2,
have again left Philadelphia, and are now
held by a club at Pottsville, Pa.

Mrs. Ncwlwld and her players will make
a journey to this little mountain city on
Wednesday next to play a return game
with the Pottsville champions. The date-a- t

which the Cranfords of this city will
make another try for the trophies and
the championship has not been decided
upon, but is expected to be early in Jan-
uary.

SPORTS IN GENERAL.

It is announced that the two famous
Welsh racer6, Tom Linton and Jimmy
Michael, have been matched for a race
to take place at Jacksonville, Fla., dur-
ing January. Forfeits have been posted
by the managers of both men and the prize
wM be $2,000.

Joe Cbnynski, the famous California
boxer, has been engaged by a big New
York dry goods store to take charge of
their sporting department

Jerry Marshall, who is to fight Howard
Wilson in tins city tomorrow evening, had
a tame bout witli Glenn in their
go at Oil City, Pa., Saturday evening.
TJie police stopped Uie fight in the fifth
round, altlmugh neither man received much
punishment.

George Cuppy, the star pitcher of the
Cleveland baseball club, has thrown up
his Job as ball tosser, and will soon leave
lor Cuba to join the insurgent army. .

Edward Weston, the veteran pedestrian,
will start Christmas night in an attempt
to break the world's record.

"Ed. Fhmimer, the trainer of Hale, the
champion Irish bicyclist, says be con-
siders alcoholic stimulants absolutely neces-Bar- y

for an hlete in hard training.

Howling; and Jlasl.etball leagues.
Th Carroll Institute major league bowl-

ing team will have as its visitors this
evening the Washington Saengerbund
team for a set of championship games.
A largo number of spectators is expected
and special arrangements will be made
for the comfort of ladies, who are always
welcome at these contests.

On Wednesday evening the Washington
Athletic Club and Saengerbund bowling:
teams of the second team league will meet
for the second set In their series. The
games will be played on the W. A. C.
alleys.

The gymnasium or Carroll Institute will
be the battleground on Wednesday evening
for the home team and Washington Ath-
letic Club in a game of league basketball.
This will be the first time these teams
have come together this season aud vn
Interesting game may be expected.

Steamer SInlis a Dredge.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 20. The steam

dredge Pacific, owned by W. M. Brainerd
& Co., of New York, was run down in Hie
Delaware river, opposite tills city about
noon today by the British steamer Dela-
ware, from Philadelphia for London. Ten
men who were on the dredge were res-
cued, and it soon after went to the bottom.
The steamer went, on her way. hut United

.States Marshal Launan telegraphed to
Xiewcs to intercept her there. This even-
ing the Delaware was reported anchored
off Reedy Island. The dredge was valued
at $20,000.

A Heininder.
Higgins-- 1 was reminded at breakfast

this morning that Christmas Is coming.
Watts Yes; she made the regular yearly

remark about economizing on the table.
That means that I'm to live on short rations
so that she can buy my Christmas present.
Philadelphia North American.

PIT EVENTJIF
THE IB

Interest in the Six-Da- y Interna-

tional Bicycle Race Here.

WORK IN CONVENTION HALL

Preparations Are l by
an Expert "Teddy" Hale Will
Arrive Tli Ik 3lurnliii; Other Fam-

ous Crneks Are Already in Train-
ing at the Park.

The bicycle race
OtHMHteiM'iHic inrxt Munduy at CuiivoiiUu
Mail Is nt, te absorbing tuple of interest
m tacal athletic circlet.

Tbta wee U the ftrt event of the kind
em twkl in H'NttMHKbin. and It promises Ui

be h In Mia at Mtccfws. Bvcry rider entered
Urn m international reputation, and she

Mrntfrte bKwreii them will arouse the
feticNtwt iWrres.1 In lath this country and
Im KtirofHt.

The eowtPhianU are arriving daily and
IM ptit in the whole of the present week

In KeUiuj; in hhape for their long sprint.
The track at International Park has

t,rii put in shape, and If Uie weather
favorable the racers will work

then daily. C. W. Ahhlnger, who holds"
the present record of eight hours
riding per day, is in town, and he will
superintend the construct iun of the tra.'k
at Convention Hall. He is considered the
most expel tin the country in that line, and
the riders were unanimous in their desire
to have him superintend the track for the
race. He will also be ojie of the foremost
contestants.

Others in town up to date are: Albert
Schock, Peter Golden, 12. C. Rice, and
Reading.

"Teddy" nale, of Ireland, the winner
orthe Madison Square
Garden and the world's champion, will
arrive tlds morning, accompanied by his
manager, Tony Plummer, of England.

W. B. Young, the manager of the Ameri-
can contingent of racers, is in town
looking after the interests of his men.

C. A. Benjamin, the "White Flyer"
manager, is also hero to secure accommo-
dations for. Eddie Bald, the American
champion, who will go against various
records each evening after the regular
race limit has expired.

Preparations Tor' the race are being
energetically pushed, and the track will
be completed by the end of the week.

A great deal of interest is being taken In

the Christmas Day football game, w'dch
will be played between Columbian College
and a team called the
which will be composed of
local players.

Christmas football has been a feature of
the holiday for some years, and followers
of the sport have come to lok upon the
game as one of their regular Christians
Bay amusements.

Probably no game could have been
which would have attracted more

local interest than the one just arranged.
The Columbian team has an immense fo-
llowing of students who will be on hand to
support their eleven. The team includes
some of the local players. and
it is very likely that several n

college boys, home for tlje holiday, w ill
be includedin the line-up- .

The team will be ivm-pos-

larily of n Columbia
Athletic .players, and it will be a strong
one.

The game should be n ost interesting as
the teams are considered al out equal iu
weight and general team work. Columbia
Field will be the scene of the struggle.

tt. .

The Wilson Marshall tout, which comes
off at the Suburban load house tomorro v
p veiling, is attracting great attention
amonglocal followers of pugilism, and it is
anticipated that the bout will be one of
the hottest seen in this section for years.
Few bets are being placed, for the reason
that sporting men arc unable to get a
line on Marshall's condition. .

It is known that he is one of the cleverest
lightweight boxers in the business, and
this, with his experience, ought to land
him a winner, other things being equal.
However, the friends of Wilton are con-

fident that their man will be teen in the
ring at the end of the twenty rounds
He Is In superb physical condition, and
his n ability to take punishment
make his friends confident that lie has
an even chance of getting the decision.

THE DEACON'S t'OX J'HIBUTIOX.

Ills Generosity Was Peculiarly Self-

ish and Didn't Go.
Ereining?.

It had been decided at a public meeting
of the citizens they would have a combi-

nation library, reading room and small
club in Wampton. The committee, made
up of substantial members or the commu-

nity, authorized to act upon their own
Judgment, was in session at Deacon Close's,
he having a site that he wanted to sell for
the proposed building.

"I regard this movement as deserving
of popular approval and aid," said the min-

ister. "It aims to secure a wider in-

telligence and a better tone of morality
among our people. Every one should give
according to his means."

After the editor, the doctor and the
banker had talked in the same vein, the
lawyer proposed that they get down to
business. "Deacon Close," he continued,
"ha? a desirable lot for which he asks
$2,000. It strikes me as a pretty stiff
price, but I have no doubt that lie will
make us a donation of 500 and make a
deed of the site Tor $1,500."

There was applause In which the dea-
con did not participate, but rising reluct-
antly, he delivered himself as follows:
"I must say that I agree with what lias
been said in praise of this enterprise. Our
town needs it and there is no place for it
more desirable than the lot I have orfered.
Or course, I want to bear my full share
of the expense.

"Since I offered you this lot," the deacon
went on, "there has been a great improve-
ment In times. Money is easier, prices
are better, and realty gets an enhanced
value because of the general prosperity.
I will let you have the lot for $2,500 and

! throw off $500 as a donalion."
The minister muttered something lie was

glad the rest did not hear. The doctor
laughed, the banker scowled and the law-
yer moved to adjonru In a voice that told
the deacon he would have lo seek some
other market. for the lot that had taren
such a long and sudden jump in value.

A Peculiar Glass.
The first explorers of China tell of a

peculiar kind or glass shown them. Trans-
parent and colorless. It was filled with a
liquid made b the Orientals, which to Uie
observers appeared to be as clear as water.
This liquor, upon being poured Into the
glass, seemed to be filled with fishes.
This was not owing to any peculiarity of
the fluid, but to the glass itscir. The
Chinese confessed that they did r.ot make
them, but that they were the plunder
of fome foreign ronniest many Centuries
before. Chicago Chronicle.

Deeply Jbirk Suspicions.
" Tou know what a miserable mess 1 made

of trying to tackle the wheat market?".
"1 remember."
"Well, my wife has never twitted me

once about it. I'm afraid she does not love
mc anymore." Indianapolis Journal.
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ALL FORMS
Of Chronic Diseases Are

Cured by -

DR. WALKER
Who Gives Advice and Consul-

tation Free.
Restoration of strength and vitality In

men whoiirecotiHt-iou- of diminished power
and vigor, as a result of past rubles or over-
indulgence, is one of Dr. Walker's

Dr. Walker may he consulted free of charge,
personally or i letter Ills
sanitarium. 1111 I'eunsvlvania a

Willard's Hotel, is open dally ror
consultation and treatment onico nours
lo a. m. t 5 p. m .i i.duv, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Saiurdaj evenings, G to o;
Sundays, 10 to 12.

S5 A SWIOTH
Covers All Chargres.

All correspondence and interviews strict,
ly confidential, No case published with-
out consent of patients.

IB orjHTE SIMS
Continued Irom First Pago.

they were given only a small part of what
was due them, and two or them said they,
got nothing at all when they were put
ashore. One, however, received 75 cents,
their rates or pay agreed on being from
$10 to $1-- a month.

They complain bitterly or the fact that
should be returned to tlie place whence they
should be returned to the place where they
shipped, they were put ashore in the man-
ner stuted in a swamp in the moonlight
on a bitterly cold morning to add to the
aggravations or tlielr maimed and brui-e- d

limbs, sickness and weakness. AJ1 this
took place at Mitchotock, which they say
is about forty miles down the Potomac.

AFFECTED HIS MIND.

One or the crew of a boat where
they were dredging, named; Nlckey For-

tune, or Norfolk, was so badly treated
that they believelt arfected The
boat on which he was was so near them
that they were witnesses of the circum-
stances.

isiekey Fortune, after being flogged and
otherwise punished, jumped overboard. As
well as they could make out he was naked
When he went over the captain of his boat
followed to the boat's side with a drawn
revolver and they believe that he would
have shot the escaping man.

No shot was fired, however, and nothing
more was seen or Fortune. They believe
that it is more likely that he was drowned
than that he escaped.

The Journey or the four men who are
now at the station house from Mitchotock
to Washington was described as one Of
great snfreriiig. They arnvtd here on
Saturday night.

It was late, but they managed to get
some assistant e at the whaif of the Wake-
field. The men around the wharf made
them as cimfortublc as possible for the
night, and not being able to continue their
Journey yesterday they found an asylum
for the present at the Fourth precinct sta-
tion. The home of only one of them
Hoffman isnearat hand. The othersnay
have great difficulty in getting home with-- .,

out assistance fiom thl- - city.
'

MASS MEETINGSTOR CUBA.

Knthtismstic Gatherings Held In
Different Parts of This renin try--.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec 20 The Cuban g

last night resolved itself into
a preliminary gathering to arrange ror,a
second meeting next Tuesday night. E.v
Mayor W. 11. Hardy presided. A com-

mittee, comprising the leading exmilitaiy
men or the city, was appointed to drait
resolutions and a memorial to Congress;
also to request of Nebraska representatives
In Congress that by their mflucnc'e and
votes they support all measures in behalf
or Cuba.

These resolutions and memorials will
be read at the Tuesday night meeting.
Governor Holcomb was requested to !

present and is expected to preside. An
urgent invitation to appear and speak was
also sent to Mr. Bryan, but it is thought
be will be out or the city.

Cleveland. O., Dec. 20. The reeling of
sympathy for Cuba is very strong In

Northern Ohio, and not a day passe.- - with-

out offers irom young men to fight for
the island. All such are referred to the
Junta in New York. It was decided yes-

terday to have a mass meeting ou the
evening of January 2. lourke Cockran or
some other famous orator will be engaged
as the principal speaker by. the New York
Junta.

Valparaiso, Ind., Bee. 20. Over .1,000
citizens and students of the Northern In-

diana Normal Kclonlheld a mass meeting
yesterday and adopted resolutions sym-

pathizing with Cuba in her struggle for
freedom and requesting Senators Voorhees
and Turpie, as well as the members of
Congress from this district, to do all in
their powei to assist in obtaining liberty
for Cuba.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dee. 20. A mass meet-
ing in the interest oT Cuban liberty was
held here last night. Every reference to
the necessity fortntervention by the United
States brought forth enthusiastic applause,
and the statement that it was the plain
duty of this government to stop the ruth-
less butchery, even if vthjf had to be de-

clared to do it, was received with deafen-in- s

cheers. Resolutions expressing these
sentiments were adopted.

Ada, Ohio, Dec. 20. -- Eight hundred
students, headed by a brass band, paraded
the streets last night and made a demon-
stration for frceCuba. Weyler was burned
in effigy.. .

Davenport, Iowa, Dec. 20. The Society
or the Sons of the Revolution in Iowa has
adopted resolutions commending the Cuban
patriots and expressing the hope that their
heroic struggle may soon win for them
recognition as a free and independent
nation.

It "May Be the Henson .

She was angry, not to say disgusted.
"That's the third time this month," she

said, "that I have read a story about a
--woman goinglhrougliherhtisband's pockets
for change."

"Well, my dear," he returned, apologetical-
ly, "you niusn't blame me. I didn't write
them."

"Of course you didn't," she exclaimed.
"You know better. It's preposterous, out--
raKCous. that such libels should be allowed
to circulate in the guise of humor. It would
bejuslastruthriiltotalkabboutamangoi'ig
through bis wife's pockets. Why don'tthey
ever do that?"

He shook his head.
"I can't say positively," he said."butit-K- s

just possible that some humorist once tried
to find one and knows how it is. One v
joke about thelmprobablc, you know, when
he feeisthathcougnctodraw thelmeutthe

impossible." Chicago Evening Post.

"Bnd News.
"1 just heard some bad news," said El-

more as he came into the house and sank
exhausted into a chair.

"No!"excIaimudhis wife, in alarm. 'Tell
me what it is, quick!"

"Why, you know the Spatterlies next
door, and what a habit they have of run-
ning down their neighbors?" ,

, "Yes yesl"
"Well, Spattcrlle has just ordered hi-

cycles for the whole familv." Buffalo
Times.

CORBETT'S BLUFF CAKED

Fitz Is Willing to Put Up $25.0(10

Side Wager. '"'

"Will Come Fuht" in Day or. Two,
When Final Arrahjxenients for"

- .Match Will Be Jiude.

' liui Francisco, Pec "20. Hob Fltsnu-niyns- ,

huswife and manager will leave
for New York on .Monday or Tuesday.
FluilTuiiTcTns fe'iiid last pverifug that Cor-

bel t will be accoimnodjited wJtii-- u good
side wager and that he' will see him In a

"weelfor so trarruii-g- particulars.
"If Corbett is .jiat salaried with a side

wager or $10,000 1 hink I can raise
$25,000 In New York.'said Fitzsinuiniis
in jv pleasant sort of way. 'l.don'JLbeliev.e,
because Corbett has secured such good
rmaneltil support that ho --will fight all
the better. I am read- to meet him in
any time Stuart elects, and nfter we
make final arrangeniei ts in-t- lio East I

will then rest for a mo Hh or so beforel
settle down to a course or training.

"I met Sharkey this ariernoon and-th- e

fellow held his head lown, while Ids
eyes were riveted on tljfe sidewalk as'lie
passed me. I always thought Sharkey held
his head up in a proutrmaiiiier when he
passed friend or foe, but'I gtrcsS'he''knows
that the purse he won ly i, foul decision
belonged to me, and that Is why he drop-

ped his eyes when he passed. - -

"This is not the firsttiine I have tod
to put up wi'ih a wrong decision. In a

contest with Clioynski, in Eostcn,
Referee Daly called the match a draw wjuni
I had all the best or the affair, which
was stopped by the police arter-- I hal
knocked Clioynski down at leaht a dozen
times.

"I.expecta square deal from Stuart anil
Slier, and on the 17th of March next, ir
everything gees well aud good, you will"

see what I will do with, this fellow Co-
rbett."

EIGHT CONDEMNED TO DEATH.

Court Passes Sentenee on the Bar-
celona Bonib-T- h rowers.

Barcelona, Dec. 2o.-Ei- ght of the an-

archists who were coiivictedof complfclfy
in the that occurred herein
June last have been sentenced to death
by the court'iiiarlinl berore- - which tfieV

were tried. The attorney general, who
personally conducted the prosecution, isked
the court-marti- to sentence twenty-eliih- t

or the prisoners to death and firty-six- . to
penal servitude Tor lire.

The proceedings were marked with the
strictest secrecy, it being feared that Dy.'

anarchists, or whom there are irfany in
Ilarcelona, would make a demonstration
ir the fact or the condemnation and sen-

tencing of the prisoners shouUnjecoTiie gen-

erally known. The court-marita- l met in-- u

vault In the fortress of Mont Jutch, and
only military officers were allowed" toTj'e
present at the trial.

The crime for which the eight anarchists
will fre r death was committed on Juife
7. on the occasion or a religious prpccssimi
in celebration or Corpus Chri&ti. Just as
the procession was entering the Church or
Santa Maria de la Mar a bomb was thrown
into the crowd tiintt was watching the
ceremony. The missile exploded witn
great vloleiicu, 'killing twelve persons in-

stantly, andwounding about fifty others,
some tif whom subsequently died. -

A large number or arrests were made,
aud eighty-fou- r of the prisoners were held
to await trial. Eight of them will be shot.
It Is not known "what sentence has been

SOLDIER FOftWBA. -

Number of American Companies
Will Soon Start for.the Island.
Beatrice, Neb., Deo. 20. Gen. L. W.

Colby, United.States Attorney
General, who-- c proposition to raise an
army of I0,0u0 men to fight ror Cuba was
given publicity through the United Asso-pjatc-

Presses, is receiving! letters and tele-
grams Trom all over 'fie country,' in-

dorsing his plan, urging him to continue in
his errorts and asking to be enrolled as
volunteers. One or these is from Col.

Robert McReynolds of j Oklahoma,. "Who

says:
'1 wa'ht you to count mci'n with 100 or

the finest shots in this territory. I want to
be with you, on stafr. if possible. 1 have
been agitating the question Tor a year and
a' half now, and am in earnest in every
word I say."

Col. McReynolds served under Gen. Colby
In the Sioux campaign at Wounded Knee.
Last winter he went to Cuba and fought
Willi thelnstirgentsas a private. Heisthe
man who at Galveston was threatened with
arrest by Federal officials for advertising
for men.

The.promlncnce of Col. Reynolds and his
unquestioned sincerity has made of the
matter, which was at first thought to be
an Idle threat, a serious possibility.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 20.-- An agent of
the Cuban Junta who has visited Kentucky
has companies enlisted in seven or eight
towns, and nearly a regiment in Louisville.

Chicago, Dec. 20. A special from West
Superior, Wis., says: In two weeks a
company of not less than forty will start
from Seperici to join tl.e Cuban army
They have been enrolled by William Man
roe, the war-hors- e of the Populist party in
Northern Wisconsin. Mr Monroe is an old
Grand Army man, and has quite a fol-

lowing in this section. A large number of
those who will accompany him are G. A.
R. men and Sons of Veterans.

TIIK THA1N SPED ON..

Porter's Vain Fndeavor to Put a
Passenger Off at Canton.'

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The sleeping car porter bent over the

slumbering man.
"Wake up, sab," he said and shook him

vigorously.
Themanwasabigmanandhardtoshake.
"Wake up, sah," said the porter, "disis

Canton, sah."
And he shook him again.
The big man stirred and unencd his eyes.

Then he yawned heavily.
"What's matt'rV"' he inqulre'd'sleepily.
"Why, (lis is Canton, sah," said the

porter, "don't you want to get off.'"
"What do I want to get off for?" and

the eu man lavored himself with another
big yawn.

"Why, mqs' everybody gits off here,
sah. It's Canton."

"Well, what's Canton?"
"Wh-wh- Canton, sah, Cau-

ls whah the majah lives, sah."
"What major?"
"Wl.-.vh- Majah McKinley. sah: Majah

WHlyum McKinley."
r "Never heard or him."

"N'ev-nev- heard or Majah McKinley,
sah? Wh-wh- he's just' gone and been
elected President, sah."

"Must have happened while I was out
of town.1 Does he live heie this 'man
McGinncss?"

"MeKiuley. sah, not McGinncss. "Yes,
sah, ho lives here, sah."

"Beastly looking town why' doesn't
he move?"

"I dunno, sub, I'm shoo. Don't you
wane to- - get-of- sah?'?. . . .,' ..

"Want to get oil? Certainly not. What
would I get orr for? I don't care to see
this, what do you call' em. .McStinger?"

sali, MgKinlcy."
"Well, McKinley, then. And say, my

dusky friend, don't you wake me lip wilh
.any more trivial nonsense'. ' Do you un-

derstand?"
AndThomas. Brackets, Repd rolled himr

self over and went fast asleep :n'-a- i.

f'Us?i""v "isitsry

Labor Trouble at Hamburg Will

Probably Soon He Settled.

MEN SUFFERING FOR FOOD

Money liaised for Their lienefit
Has Been In judiciously Distrib-
uted F.mperor William Espouses
Cause of "Employers Americans
in Berlin Give Charity Concert.

(Copyright, 1890, by the United Associated
Presses.)

Berlin, Dec. 20. The Parliamentary din-

ner given on Wednesday last by the im-

perial chancellor, Prince von Uohenlohe,
did not attract the attjncion of tlu press, as
has been the rule heretorore upon the oc-

casion or this function, and consequen'ly
less than usual is known of what actually
took place there.

The reason for this is the fact that the
representatives of the press were entirely
excluded from the banquet ball, whereas
hitherto they have been especially invited
to be present. The presence of the kaiser
who mingled freely with the guests, con-
versing here and there upon the subjects
of the strike of the Hamburg dock laborers,
the rejection or the provision for reform
of the judicial proceedure by the Reich-
stag, and upon other important questions
have lent piquancy to the hearsay reports
of the proceedings.

Reliable echoes or the emperor's
at the banquet agree that his

majesty's sympathies are entirely wilh the
Hamburg employers, and he Is represented
as saying that the employers are wholly
lacking in their sense of the importance
of working a general coalition or employers
ngianstthe unions of the workingmen and
advising the of the German,
English and other employers in devising
a scheme of international communicailon
upon the conditions of trade which would
benefit not only the employer, but the
employe as well.

STRIKERS WEAKENING.

In regard to the Hamburg strike it may-

be said that all ot the prospects or the
success ot the strikers are extremely
gloomy. The dispatches wnich have been
cabled during the past week, while giving
a general outline of the situation, really
told nothing of the actual condition of
affairs.

The fact is the strikers and their families
are sufrering terribly for lack or rood,
clothing, shelter, etc., and it Is reported
tnat the amounts contributed by sub
script inn from various sources to the lend
for the support of the strikers have either
not been paid at all or have been very in-

judiciously distributed. In consequence of
this state of things the men arelcsiiig heart
and many of them are seeking

but the masters remain obdurateaud
refuse to permit any of them to return until
the strike is finally ended.

At the beginning ot the strike the em-

ployers offered to pay the men 4 shillings
G pence Tor a day or twelve hours. In-

cluding meal times, butthe strikers demand
D shilling a day with overtime. The em-

ployers are now renewing their orfer to-

gether with a reference or the matters in
dispute to the court of inquiry suggested
by the Hamburg senate, with a view of
preparing a method of settling disputes
by negotiations between the employers
and employes, anditls probable thatilespite
the fact that the balloting at yesterday's
meeting of the strikers resulted in favor
of continuing the strike, the offer will be
accepted in the early part of this week.

There were 275 ships loading and
at Hamburg yesterday, and 2,777

men were employed in the work.
DISCUSSING THE SCANDAL.

The scandal which resulted in the ar-

rest of .Major Baron von Tauseh", chief
of the political police, for forgery and
perjury, upon which charges he is now
in jail awaiting trial, are still being
generally discussed in the newspapers,
cafes and other public places. The Ber-

liner Tageblatt, which paper was shown
up during the trial of Baron von Luetzow
as the home of one of th agents of
Tauseh, now turns daily somersaults in
an endeavor to demonstrate its loyalty to
the foreign office, and vehemently de-

nounces the at one time supposed connec-

tion of Tauscli with Prince Bismarck
and Count Herbert Bismarck as the gross-

est calumny against the and
his son.

The event of the American colony in
Berlin in the past week was the charity
concert of the Grail Lodge of the American
Theosophical Society, in Berlin, which
was held in the Hotel Rome last evening.
United States Ambassador Uhl, Mrs. Uhl,
Miss Alice Uhl. Marshall Uhl, Consul Gen-
eral De Kay, Mrs. De Kay, and Vice Consul
General Zimmerman were present. The
artists were: Miss Mary Bowel Avins, Miss
Leonora Jackson, and Mr. Ernest Jackson.
Aher the concert there was a supper aud
Mrs. Uhl distributed to a number or poor
girls the material contributions to the
object or the concert, consisting or dresses,
hats, boots, undergarments, etc.

The situation In regard to Cuba created
by the action or the Foreign Relations
Committee or the United States Senate
In agreeing to a resolution recognizing
the independence of the island, caused
the Berlin and F'rankfort bourses to open
weak yesterday and greatly checked the
transaction or business in American se-

curities until advices were received" from
Lomlon showing that confidence was prac-
tically unshaken there. Tlds news had
the effect to restore confidence here and
in Frankfort and prices recovered, but
closed a fraction lower on the day.
BRUSEWITZ CASE TO BE REOPENED.

At the request of the emperor the mil-
itary court will reopen the inquiry into
the case or Lieut. Baron von Brusewitz
who was sentenced to four years' con-

finement in a fortress for killing an artisan
named Sicbemaun in a cafe in Carlsruhe, a
short time ago, because Sicbemann re-

fused to apologize for an insult to Bruse-

witz, which he declared he had not of- -

fered to him, and the emperor will post-
pone his confirmation of the sentence pend-
ing the inquiry.

There are conflicting reports as to the
emperor's reasons for his action, one of
which is that the kaiser favors Bruse-

witz, and hopes that the new inquiry will
result to his advantage. Another report,
however, ascribes the course taken by
the cinperor to his majesty's belief that
the military tribunal which condemned
Brusewitz was altogether too lenient with
him.

The g suifrof Capt. von Strau-bee- k

against the brothers Otto and Hugo
Daminascld for having made raise accusa-
tions against him, has been settled. The
case grew out of remarks made by Herr
Eebel, the Socialist leader, m a speech
in the Reichstag in 1S05, iu which he
mentioned cases of brutality on the part of
military officers toward their soldiers
and asserted that the conduct of Capt.
von Straubeck furnished an example of
such brutality, in his having frequently
struck soldiers with Ids fist-- , kicked them
until they were incapacitated for duty
or struck them with the flat or his sword.

GERMAN DISCIPLINE.

In the course or his speech Herr Bebel
.quoted the Brothers Dammosch as au-
thority for the assertions he had made.
Capt. von Straubeck publicly denied the
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charges made against him and caused war-

rants to-- be isued for the arrest ot the
Dammasch brothers. Otto fled when he
heard ot the Issuance of the warrant?,
but llugo remained and stood trial and
was sentenced to four months imprison-
ment. The drift of the evidence taken
ar. the trial showed that although Capt.
von Straubeck was a martinet, he had
not struck his men.

The Ilerliner Bank lias decided to in-

crease Us capital from 7,500,000 marks
to 20,000,000 marks. In consequence
of the new bourse law, which froes into
operation on January 1, the Berlin and
other bourses are.dlscussms: the question
or the dissolution of exchange institutions
and conducting business after the, new law
goes' into efrect as free associations with-

out any formal external organization. The
produce exchange at Halle has, already
dissolved in accordance with this scheme.

Mr. W S. Carroll, United States consul
general at Dresden, gave a grand recep-

tion at his residence in that city today.
United States Consul General Charle3

de Kay had a narrow escape from a fatal
accident through the collision ot his car-

riage with another vehicle while going
from his office lo his house on the night
of his recent official reception. The shaft
of the colliding cab passed through Mr.
de Kay's carriage and missed his head
by only about an'inch.

FOD OF POTATO PATCHES.

Trouble "Which, a Runaway Piij'.s Ap-

petite Got IIIiii luto.
Ladles Home Jounvl.

In the old home weoncehad a funny little
pig. He was generally to be seen in i lie act
of running away. Hardlyeverdol remem-
ber seeing his face toward me. lie also
had a knack of getting away from the other
pigs.

me field next the house the home
field," as Ave used to call it was a kind of
commons for the hogs, cattle and fowls.
The next was a potato field, and the little
pig had takeu it into his head to get into
that one. How he got in , no one could tell,
for the field v.as well fenced and there was
no opening thronch which he could enter.
How did he get in?

One day I watched. He wandered in a
sort of unnotieeable way toward a crooked
old log across which the fence had been
built.

.iiiddonly , though closely watching, I lost
sight of my little friend. But before I had
recovered "from my surprise I was aston-
ished to see him in the potato field.

"Vell, now, that is very strange." I
said. "Uow diil lie do it?"

I went to the old log, and, lo. it was
hollow. The whole trick became juite
clear to mer

I went into the potato field to drive nim
out, intending to steer him toward the
end of the log, so that he might get out
the same way he got in. Here he had the
best of me entirely. He either could not
or would not sec the log, and maintained
such an air of ignorance on that point
that I had to give up the task in d si air,
drive him out by the gate, and bring
him home by a long, roundabout way.

The next day I made up my mind to
play a trick on him, and 1. did. 1 "went
out very early nnd moved, the log just
a little, so that both ends "would be in
in the home field.

Then I stood at some distance off and
watched. T never was more amused in
my life. He separated himself 'nun the
other pigs, aud then went toward the
old log and got in and through it, and vas
he evidently thought) got out into he
potato field. I could understand this by
tlie way he iinmedaitely began to sniff
forthepotatocs, seemed
somewhat puzzled.

Somehow it dawned on him that he was
still in the home field, nnd he concluded
that he had not gone through the log.
So he went through it once more, but only
to find himself again in the home field.

This seemed to puzzle him more than
ever. He looked around In astonishment.
I could clearly see the expression on his
face. For a moment he stopped and was
evidently thinking very hard. Once more
he got through the log, with the same re-

sult or finding himseir in the borne Held.
This time, I am sure, if be could talk he

would haw erieu cut. ''Spoolcv. '

He siood r.uitc still for a few seconds,
sniffed the air and I could distinctly see
the bristles on his back gradually rising
up on end. Suddenly he uttered i peculiar
kind or "bock" and ra;i with all I. is mtgnt
toward the other pigs.

The little pig was never seen in that
part of the field again. Many a time we
tried to drive him to the old log, but we
cojld not get him to go.

Queer Astronomical Facts.
The speculative astronomers have given

us some queer calculations and odd com-
parisons. One of the mostcurious or these
is one in which the relative size or the sun
and some or the planets is shown. They
tell us that ir the sun could be represented
by a globe two feet iu diameter, the earth
would be represented proportionately by a
pea. Mars by a plnhead and Mercury by a
mustard seed. Chicago Chronicle.

A e.

"But how do you get into the "
"Well, you have to. get Into everybody

J else first." Chicago Journal.
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United States in recognizing the ct

or foreign states is by no means
uniform, Wharton's Digest quotes tha
Instruction given by Mr. Clayton, President;
Taylor's Secretary of State, to Mr. Mann,
who was sent in June, 1S4&, tolnvv'stI
gate the condition of the Hungarian in-

surrection. Mr. Clayton's note is as fol
low3:

-- Should the new government prove to
be, in your opinion, firm and stable, the
President will cheerfully recommend t
Congress, at their next session, the recog-
nition ot Hungary."

CO.VGRE3S THE ARBITER.

Wharton says: "In makingCongress the
arbiter. President Taylor followed the
precedent of President Jackson, who, on
March 3, 1S37, signed a resolutln ol
Congress for the recognition of Texas.
Tne recognition, however, by the United
States of the independence of Belgium, ot
the powers that threw off Xapoleon's yoke,
of the South AmerUan States, who have
from time to time declared themselves in-

dependent of prior governments, has beta
primarily by the "Executive, and such has
been the case in respect to the recogni-
tion of the successive revolutionary govern-
ments of France."

Secretary Seward, in his instructions ta
Mr. Dayton at Paris, April 7, 1S6-1- , wrote:

"The question of n cognition of ioreign
revolutionary or reactionary governments
Is one exclusively for the Executive, and
cannot be determined internationally by
Congressional action."

J. Q. Adams" memoirs, volume 4, pag
20G, are quoted by "Wharton as follows:
"But receiving ministers was, by our Con-
stitution, an act of Executive authority.
Gen. Washington had exercised it in recog-

nizing the French republic by the reception
of Mr. GenesX (Genet). Mr. Madison had
exercised it by declining for several yeara
to receive and finally by receiving Mr.
Onis."

ALLEN IS EMPHATIC.

Saysjltesolutiotisi "Will Ius nndThnt
Olney Is "Wrong:.

Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 20 Senator W. V.
Allen arrived from Washington yesterday-afternoon-

.

The Senator was very em-

phatic in his cleclaratioris upon the Cubau
question and the Cameron joint resolution.

"The resolution will be taken up im-

mediately after the holidays, I think,"
said he, "and will be discussed perhaps
ten or twelve days and then passed up
to the President. From Secretary Olney's
letter the almost certain inference is that
Cleveland will veto the resolution.

"But it is within the limits of the power
of Congress to pass the bill over the veto,,
and that can be done, I think, without a
doubt. Secretary Olney's position in claim-
ing that the power to Issue such a mandate-rest- s

solely with the Executive is wrong.
When a joint resolution is passed by a
sufficient majority it is a law and the
power to recognize Cuba's independence
is Executive.'

4Do you think Spain would declare war?"
"I think there is no probability of It

would be merely a bluff if she did.
Spain is poverty-stricke- n now and it
would be sheerest folly for her to take up
arms against a country like this."

"Does the passage of the resolution mean
Cuban independence?"

"Nothing else as I can see. That is
the whole size nt it and the sooner in
is done the better."

Chicago, Dec. 20. A number of Congress-
men on their way home for the holidays
spent Sunday in Chicago. Represenr.-tiv- e

Perkins of Iowa was seen by a United
Associated Presses representative at a
hotel, and asked regarding the Cameron

"The chances are,' said the lowan,
"that Congress will do nothing with the
Cameron resolution before the 4th oC

March. The House of Representatives la
disposed to be mere conservative than some
of the newspapers make it.

"My observation is that opinion is In
favor of considering the matter carefully
and if the Speaker is not in favor of the
resolution it may never get out ot the
committee. It Is" likely, too, that it
may not come over from the Senate much
before the 1st of February."

The belief is current among the Western
members of Congress, who were here to-

day, that Major McKinley would not look
with satisfaction upon any action by Con-

gress on the Cuban question which savored
ot haste and undue excitement. ;

A Snbnath Day's Journey.
A Sahhaih day's-journe- amongthe

was 1,461 yards 1 foot and
i 9 inches. Chicago Chronicle.


